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Mario Garcia Menocal, ^88, is the
corning man of Cuba. The selection
The College of Architecture, like of General Menocal as chief of police
much else at Cornell University, owes of Havana has a significance which is
its inception to ex-President White. understood and appreciated all over
In his semi-annual report to the trus- the island. His appointment by Gentees of the University in June, 1871, eral Brooke not only was a recogniMr. White, then president, recom- tion of Menocal's merit and executive
mended the establishment of a college ability, but was to a certain extent a
of architecture. In justification of reward for perhaps the most striking
his recommendation he pointed to act of personal heroism performed in
the urgent need of such an institution, the Cuban war.
as evidenced by the wretched archiIt was in the spring of 1897 that
tecture almost universal in our towns the city of Guaymaro in Camaguey
and villages and by the fact that only was besieged by Garcia's forces and
Copyright, 1899, by Harper & Brothers
one institution in the country—the captured after a stubborn resistance
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- on the part of the enemy. Americans
ogy—was offering to the student in- now know what kind of a fight SpanMARIO GARCIA MENOCAL,
struction in this art. The need had, iards can make when placed behind
moreover, made itself felt in Cornell entrenchments and fortifications.
itself. Several applications for work
At Guaymaro, after the outer de- color to the rumor that a railroad was with singular assurance, assert that all
of this kind had been made and one fences had been abandoned, a massive to be constructed from the latter city talk about the Cubans governing
student, registered in Civil Engineer- stone cathedral in the center of the to Santa Cruz on the south coast. themselves for at least several years
ing, was really engaged in the study place, heavily garrisoned by men who This proposition was intended to pac- to come is idiotic.
of architecture, relying for purely kept up a merciless fire from the long, ify the people of that province and
The Menocals have been conspicuarchitectural training mainly upon narrow windows and protected arches, prevent them from joining the revolt. ous as leaders in every revolution
the Library.
minarets and belfries, promised to be But no sooner did General Maximo against Spanish rule in Cuba since
Conditions at Cornell were favor- almost impregnable. While this cita- Gomez cross the line from Oriente the people of that unfortunate counable to the execution of President del remained in the hands of theinto Camaguey than Menocal dropped try commenced to send their sons
White's plans, his own efforts having Spaniards the capture of Guaymaro his quadrant, shouldered his rifle, and to the United States to be educated.
presented himself to the commander The mother, sisters, and daughters of
contributed largely toward making was impossible.
them so. He had just given to the In this emergency Menocal came of the insurgent forces. General the Menocal family are quite as paUniversity the largest and most com- to the rescue. Under a heavy fire. Gomez immediately placed him on triotic as the male members. General
plete architectural library in theencumbered with a torpedo of dyna- his staff as a lieutenant, and soon pro- Menocal's mother sent her four sons,
country, thus making unnecessary mite, he made his way to the church, moted him to the rank of captain for all she had, to battle for freedom, and
any great pecuniary outlay for thefrom which came a perfect hailstorm bravery and ability displayed at the when at Marianao she visited the
equipment of the new school. This of bullets. Watching his chance, little battles of Altagracia and Mulato, general a few days ago, joy and pride
valuable collection was the result of by little he neared the cathedral one which took place in the summer of were pictured in every lineament of
fifteen years' work on the part of the last dash and he gained the shelter of '95, and afterwards made him a com- her handsome face.
donor, who had given unstintingly of the edifice itself, placed the bomb under mandante or major.
"As chief of police," she said,
his time, labor, and money, both in the edge of the great stone wall, and In such high esteem were Meno- "Mario can do much good. Of coures
this country and abroad, toward its in an instant was away again. From cal's services held that he was elected I am proud of him he has fought
enlargement and perfection. In ad-a protected point fifty yards distant assistant secretary of war by the Cu- for Cuba since the first battle-cry of
dition to the advantage thus gained he seized the rifle of a companion and ban Assembly which met in the fol- liberty was sounded by Jose Marti.
in the way of equipment it was found sent a bullet into the dynamite.
lowing September. The young offi- Were he not my son I would exact
possible, by allying the new school
The explosion which followed tore cer, however, preferred the more ac- from him a renewal of his promise
closely with that of civil engineering, out the entire end of the cathedral, tive duties of the field, and in the never to desist in his efforts until our
to organize it without greatly increas- whereupon the garrison hauled down spring of 1896 he was transferred to island republic is firmly and honoring the number of instructors. Con-the Spanish flag and surrendered to the forces of General Calixto Garcia, ably established under the protection
sequently a professor of architecture General Garcia, and Guaymaro be- who had just landed near Baracoa.
of the United States."
was appointed, and in the autumn of came henceforth the city of Cuba
"It was during the campaign in
The new chief's uncle, Aniceto
1871 the College of Civil Engineer- Libre. For this deed Colonel Meno- May of 1896, that I first met Mario Menocal, is the engineering expert of
ing and Architecture was opened. cal was made a brigadier general.
Menocal, then a colonel near the Washington who was intrusted with
Professor Charles Babcock was the Up to the time of his appointment Cauto River," writes a newspaper cor- the report on the Nicaragua Canal
man to whose charge the department of as chief of the Havana police General respondent.
route. One of his cousins is the wellarchitecture was intrusted and in whose Menocal was stationed at Marianao,
"It seems good," he remarked, "to known surgeon and physician of Havcharge it remained until after it was where the excellent influence which meet some one once more who has ana, Dr. Raimundo Menocal. Anreorganized and raised to the dignity he exercised over the men in his com- come to the field direct from New other is the distinguished artist, Arof a college a quarter of a century mand won the admiration of General York. It is a great old town," he mando Menocal, who painted that
later.
famous masterpiece of the Fortuny
Brooke and the entire staff of Ameri- sighed.
After a moment, which evidently school which was exhibited at the
That President White had not been can officers in Havana. It is- needmistaken as to the need for such an less to say that he is loved in his na- recalled some pleasant recollection, he World's Fair, "Columbus in Chains."
institution was shown by the registra- tive city, where his family have held continued : "Tell me what is now on The chains, however, were afterward
painted out at the express request of
tion. In the year 1873-74 twenty-one a high social position for more than a at the Broadway theaters."
This within hearing of rifle volleys the Spanish crown.
students were registered, in 1874-75 century.
General Menocal is making an
there were thirty, in 1875—76 there
When only sixteen, Mario Menocal which the Spanish forces of Jiguani
were thirty-two. During the follow- was sent from Cuba to this country to were firing at a party of Cuban cav- efficient and satisfactory chief of
ing five years the School of Architec- be educated. After four years of alry suggested anything but the awful police. Untiring energy, quickness
ture, in common with the whole Uni- preparatory work he entered Cornell realities of war. The correspondent in thought and action, perfect control
versity, experienced a steady decrease in the "ourse in Civil Engineering. told him of the different plays then of temper, and absolute fearlessness
in attendance, the lowest point being Being «* popular man and a good fel- running, as well as he could recall in the face of danger are his most
reached in the years 1880—81 and low, he received an election to Delta them while mounted couriers mo- prominent characteristics. Although
1881—82. From this time on theKappa Epsilon, and in his last two mentarily brought reports of the suc- under thirty, the past four years in
growth was steady, until the very years was elected to Bench and Board cess of the insurgent force which was the field have given him a wonderful
marked advance of the entrance re- and the Mermaid. Withal he was a engaged in driving away cattle from experience in enforcing obedience and
quirements in 1894 again reduced the good student, and was graduated in under the enemy's guns in the fortified in controlling both large arjd small
bodies of men.
numbers. The effects of this change the class of '88 with the degree of suburbs of the town near by.
Aside from the excellent work inMore than all, he has the respect,
are just disappearing and henceforth Civil Engineer.
a steady increase may be expected.
A little before the breaking out of augurated in the police department confidence and esteem and will reDuring the first seven years of its the last revolution he returned to by its new chief, Menocal is serving as ceive the support of the better element
existence the College or, as it was Havana, where General Martinez a valuable object lesson to that large of Havana. The corrupt know that
then called, the School of Architec- Campos ordered him to proceed as body of ill-informed and pessimistic they cannot buy him, and the criminal
Continued on Fifth Page.
an engineer to Porto Principe to give Americans who not only doubt, but, that they cannot trifle with him.
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settled down and if he had been Cornell suffered the loss of two of
supported by the outfield, Virginia her best players in the middle of
Newton, left field in
MEAD
Success of a New Veiitiire—Xlie would not have scored again. the game.
Saunders finished the game for Cor- running to second slightly sprained
Games Played.
nell in good form. ''Charley" his ankle in sliding and was carFor a number of years, Cornell Young whipped out a pretty home ried from the field. Phil Genger,
baseball teams have been endeavor- run in the seventh inning bringing who has just been put behind the CYCLE
ing to meet and to defeat college in Murtaugh and Genger. Carter bat and has been doing excellent
teams which in many instances have for Virginia pitched in excellent work was hit in the face with a
had the great advantage of a series form and held Cornell down to eight foul from his bat and received a
of games with nines in the South, scattered hits. Coach Jennings broken nose. Cornell made her
COMPANY,
preparatory to the opening of thesaid: " I am a little disappointed best showing today in the pitcher's
Northern intercollegiate season. That with the outfield. The men arebox. Young had the strong Georin these games Cornell has been at a coming along all right in batting." gia batters completely at his mercy
and did not give a hit until the sevdisadvantage goes without saying, Score :
355-357-359-361 Wabash Ave.,
particularly in view of the fact that
R . H . K . enth inning. Only two were aloutdoor work before the first of April, C o r n e l l . . . o o o 1 1 o 3 o — 5 8 9 lowed during the whole game and
r g i n i a . . . 3 6 0 2 1 2 0 o — 1 4 1 0 2 he struck out ten men. Coach
in this part of the country, is anV i Batteries—Cornell,
Bole, and Smith,
impossibility. The coming to Cornell Saunders and Starr. Virginia—Carter Jennings thinks him a wonder and
CHICAGO, ILL.
says he knows that he will have
of Hugh Jennings, the well-known and Nalle.
good
control
this
season.
Stratton
short-stop, as coach of the baseball
OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.
team meant much and the Southern
On Tuesday Cornell played the made a single and two doubles this
trip taken by the candidates, under Oak Ridge Institute team at Greens- afternoon and also fielded well.
THE "ARMADA" LEADS
his supervision, means more. That boro, N. C. The game was called Jim Dougherty, at second base, who
there is the material for a strong at an end of the third inning on has innumerable friends at his home
team this year is shown by the ad-account of rain. Both pitchers here at Atlanta lined out a triple hit
THE MARKET.
mirable record which the men have were in good form, Mitchell, of on his first appearance at the bat.
made in the South, a record in noCornell, especially distinguished Cornell excelled in batting and
way inferior and in general superior himself. He had excellent control fielding. Cross showed up well on
to the records made by the other and Coach Jennings was well the bases. In fact the base running
Northern teams playing south of pleased with his work. Robertson of the Cornell team was a feature.
Mason and Dixon's Line. Coach who was at third base, batted well. Score:
Jennings has expressed himself as Captain Murtaugh also made his
R. H. B.
being highly pleased with the work of customary good showing at the bat. C o r n e l l . . 0 2 0 0 2 6 1 0 o — 1 1 1 2 7
Georgia . 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 o — 5 2 4
the men.
Score :
Batteries—Young, and Genger, Smith,
The fielding, which, at the beginR. H. E.Richard, Bankston, and Moore.
ning of the trip, naturally was rather Cornell
6 3 o—9 9 2
AT NASHVILLE.
o o o—o 2 5
erratic, has steadily improved, while Oak Ridge
The
game
scheduled with Vanthe batting and base running have Batteries—Mitchell and Smith Wicker
and Bennet.
derbilt
University
for Monday was
been excellent from the first. The
Send for Illustrated Catalogue givpitchers, Young, '99, Bole, '00, San- CI.EMSEM AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. prevented on account of rain. Tuesiug
full instructions to Amateurs' as
day's
game,
however,
resulted
in
a
ders, '01 Law, and Mitchell, '02, are The third game of the trip was
rapidly getting into form. Young played with Clemsen college at Cornell victory by a score of 12 to to Photograph taking, developing, etc.
has done the best work. He hasToccoa, Ga. The weather was 11. Errors were numerous on both
great speed and has improved ma- very favorable and the diamond in sides and hits were evenly divided.
Cornell won out by head work and
terially in control, an improvement good condition. Thefieldingwas
which Coach Jennings looks upon as spirited and Cornell batted in ex- fast base running. The score:
CORNELL.
R . H . P . O . A. B .
permanent. The position of catcher, cellent form. Coach Jennings
s
2 1 1 1 o
which it was considered a problem to made a number of changes in posi- SMt ruartttaoung,hs.
, 1b . . . . 2 0
9 0 0
fill, has been occupied of late by Gen- tion. Genger was brought in from Y o u n g , p . , r . f. . . . 3 4 1 5 1ROCHESTER, - NEW YORK.
ger, Όo, last year's second baseman. second and put behind the bat while J o h n s o n , 1. f
1 4 1 o 1
1 1 5 1 2
He has done well, and, although he Dougherty took his place at second. Bole, 3 b
Robertson, r. f. . . . 1 2
100
is at present out of the game because c<Charley" Young pitched for the Saunders,
p
0 1 0 3 0
of an injury received at Atlanta, he first three innings. He had ter-Dougherty, a b. . . . 2 1
301
will undoubtedly catch in the bigrific speed and with good con- Starr, e
o o 5 1 1 McGILLIVRAY'S
games, with Smith, Όo, and Starr, '02, trol he succeeded in fanning
Totals
" 12 14 27 12 6
as substitutes. The infield and the seven men,not allowing a hit. He
PHOTOGRAPH
VANDERBILT
R. H. P.O. A. B.
outfield are yet in an unsettled condi- also hit the ball well. Another Carlyle, c. f
0 0
0 0 0
tion. Captain Murtaugh will play change was made in center field, Carr, r. f., c
o 2 4 o o
first base, but men for the other posi- where Johnson was put in place of Davis, c , p . . . . . . 3 1 4 2 1
GALLERY,
3 4 n o 2
tions have not yet been picked, the Cross. Bole pitched after the third H a r d y , 1. b
Busby,
1.
f
22
3
0
1
abundance of good material making a inning with better control than in
Weye, 3 b
1 0 2 5 0
choice difficult.
Powers, 2 b
1 2 o 3 o CUTS USED IN THE " ALUMNI NEWS"
Monday's game.
Rice, s. s
00
1 1 1
Score:
Holman, p
00
021
The team left Ithaca on Sunday,
ARE FURNISHED BY US.
R. H. E. Gotschaw, r. f. . . . 1 1 2 0 0
March 26. The following men C o r n e l l . . 4 1 4 0 0 3 2 0 x — 1 4 12 4
Totals
11 12 27 13 6
were taken : Murtaugh (Captain), C l e m s e n . 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 o — 3 5 7
Batteries : Young, Bole, and Genger : Cornell
. . . . 1 1 3 1 0 3 3 0 o—12
Young, Bole, Sanders, Mitchell, McMakin
and Shaw.
While visiting the University
Vanderbilt . . . 0 3 2 0 2 0 1 2 1—11
Smith, Starr, Genger, Dougherty,
Earned runs, Cornell 2, Vanderbilt 1
BROOKLYN
LEAGUE TEAM.
Stratton, Johnson,Robertson, Newstop at the
two.base hits, Johnson 2, Young threeton, and Cross. Manager E. S. On Thursday the Cornell base- base hits, Young 2, Davis passed balls,
Smith, Assistant Manager W. L ball team went to Augusta to play Starr 2, Davis 2 wild pitch, Young
Wright, and Coach Hugh Jennings Brooklyn league team. The con-bases on balls, off Young 2, off Holman
hit by pitched ball, Young 2, Holman
completed the party. The firsttest resulted in victory for Hanlon's 42 struck
out, by Young 2, by Saunders
Entirely Remodeled.
game was played on Monday at men, the final score being 20 to 2. 1, by Holman 4 left on bases, Cornell 9,
Latest Improvements.
Cornell
played
a
fairly
good
game
Charlottesville, Va., with the
Vanderbilt 4 double plays, Starr to
of ball but their opponents took ad- Murtaugh time of game, 2:30; umpires,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Rates $2.OO per day
vantage of every opportunity to Jackson and Wumrick.
The contest was called at the end run the score higher. The BrookCornell plays her last game in
AND UPWARDS.
of the eighth inning on account of lyns did not hit especially hard but the south at Louisville today. The
darkness, with the score of 14 to 5 they made numerous singles. team is expected to arrive in Ithaca
in the home team's favor. TheYoung did not receive the support on Thursday.
ENGRAVING
field was in good condition but ow- he should have had and gave a
ing to the fact that the Cornell team number of bases on balls. He was
The Macmillan Company, New
PROMPTLY,
C\ had not been together outdoors be- in the box for seven innings and
York, announces an edition of Gustav
SKILLFULLY,
, \ fore this year, their fielding was was then relieved by Bole.
Freytag's "Verlorene Handschrift"
CAREFULLY
\
loose. The outfield did not show
by Mrs. Waterman T. Hewitt, to
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA.
DONE
up as well as expected. Johnson
Perhaps the most creditable appear soon.
at third base lacked confidence and
AT THE
Professor Hiram Corson's "Introthis may be said of the team as a game of the trip was that played at
duction
to
the
Poetical
and
Prose
whole. Bole was in the box forAtlanta with the University oί
Cornell for the first five innings. Georgia. Cornell more than held Works of John Milton" will be pubHe did not risk his arm and as a her own, winning easily by a score lished by the Macmillan Company in
14 N. AURORA ST.
One of Professor Corson's
result lacked control. Virginia of 11 to 5. Cornell made a number May.
chief
objects
in
the
book
will
be
to
made 9 of its 14 scores in the first of errors in the sixth inning which
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK.
two innings. After that time Bole netted the Georgians four runs. reveal the personality of Milton.
THE
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English and Old French literature in ground where only one grew before, White turned, over to the city as a
Freiburg under Kluge, in Paris, and who shall perform acts of heroic self- gift, the house, engine, horses, and
One purpose of"THE ALUMNI NEWS in London. He has recently pub- sacrifice, or imperil his life to save the entire equipment, the value of the
is to keep Cornell men informed about lished an article on "Initial h in Mid- others, is forever worthy qf the grati- whole being probably close to fifteen
dle English" in Anglia, vol. 21, tude of his fellow men, not only for thousand dollars. He was thereupon
one cwiother. Every Cor?ιell man, and will soon publish an article
the direct benefit which his labors appointed an assistant chief of the
therefore, is invited to contribute to on "The Phonology of some Mid- have wrought, but for the splendid regular fire department, but at his
this column news concerning himself dle English Proper Names" in The example which he thus holds up to us own request, without salary, and this
office he held, in addition to that of
or any other student, and every con- Journal 0/ Germanic Philology. In all.
May he expects to return to Ithaca
Such a man as this was Hamilton president of the Board of Fire Comtributor should remember that in to complete an edition of "King Horn,
Salisbury White, who died on the missioners, at the time of his death.
sending news items he is conferring Floris and BlanchefTur, and the As- evening of the thirteenth of March
After he left college his life was a
sumption of the Virgin Mary" which last, in his native city of Syracuse, continuation and fulfillment of the
a favor upon other Cornellians.
at the request of Dr. Furnivall he is New York, while working at his self- promises there set forth. He began
making for the Early English Text constituted and dangerous post of his more public career as a man of
75.
Almon W. Bulkley is a mem- Society.
duty as assistant chief of the fire de- the strictest integrity courageous,
ber of the law firm of Bulkley, Gray,
partment. "Greater love hath no severely truthful, steadfast to his
'93.
A
Joseph
Colnon
has
a
good
and Moore, 205 LaSalle St., Chicago.
position with the Fidelity and Casual- man than this, that a man will lay friends and to his convictions in
'78 non-grad. William
Judson
ty Company of New York City. Hedown his life'for his friend." It is short, a perfect Christian gentleman
Smith is building running railroads
served on the Yankee during the war. not possible to count the times that and thus he continued to the end.
and lives in Syracuse.
Hamilton White risked his life to save No man has ever lived and died in
'94. A serial story entitled "A others, and it was while he was thus Syracuse who was more universally
'79 non-grad. Howard Granson
Border Rivalry : A Tale of the War of striving that he died. Men of his loved and more genuinely mourned
White of Syracuse is traveling in
1812 on the Niagara Frontier," by mould are rare enough to-day, for in than he. Thousands were present at
Europe.
Earl Williams Mayo, has been run- him were combined both energy and his funeral all the public buildings
'80. Science for March 31st con- ning for some time in the Illustrated
tains an article on "The Academy of Bτijfalo Express. It is to be con- enthusiasm, without either ostentation were draped, and business was pracScience of St. Louis" by Dr. William cluded in next Sunday's issue. Mr. or undue diffidence and he was thus tically suspended for the afternoon.
Trelease, director of the Missouri Mayo has been engaged in literary qualified to step to the front in public In his death the loss to his Alma
affairs, and to exert his great execu- Mater is very great, to his native city
Botanical Gardens, St. Louis.
work in New York for some time, and tive ability and his unswerving integ- it is even greater, and to his friends
'83. The issues of March 18 and has been very successful. For some rity for the uplifting of civic govern- it is greater still, if that is possible.
25 of Harper's
Weekly^ contain a time he was managing editor of the ment.
For he was a true, firm friend always,
serial narrative and descriptive article McClure Syndicate Company, but
He was born in Syracuse,December and an honorable and courageous
by Franklin Mathews on "The Re- gave up his position to engage in lit- 21st, 1853, and was a cousin of our man.
construction of Cuba." Of "Havana erary work, though still retaining a honored former president, Doctor
HARRY P. CHADDERDEN, ' 9 4 .
under American Military Rule," desk in the office of the company.
Andrew D. White, now the American
which he discusses in his first install- .'.'.""'95. Oscar H. Fernback is with ambassador to Germany. Hamilton
At Weedsport, March 8th, after a
ment, Mr. Mathews says, "What- the 1st California Volunteers at received his early education at St. short illness, died Harry P. Chadderever shall be the result of the Amer- Manila.
Mark's School, at Southboro, Mass., den, one of the most promising of
ican military occupation, this much
our younger graduates. Mr. Chad'95.
George Palmer Dyer is atΛvhence he went to Ithaca, entering
derden entered the class of '94 in
may be said truthfully, that if that ocManila, serving on the U. S. Gun- Cornell University in the course of
junior
year, having taken his first two
cupation takes no harsher form than
Science and Letters, and graduating
boat Princeton.
years at Syracuse University, and was
it did during its first two months,
with
his
class
in
1877.
At
the
outset
'95. James Brady Mitchell, second
Havana for generations, and probably
of his college course he joined the duly graduated in the course in Phifor centuries, will be glad that it ex- lieutenant in the U. S. 4th Artillery Kappa Alpha Society, and to the end losophy. After graduation he beisted." In his second article he dis- is at present stationed in New Jersey. of his life remained a most loyal and came the efficient manager of the
'95.
Earl A. Bowman is practicing enthusiastic member of that fraternity. Security Company, a branch of the
cusses, "An Honest Customs Service
manufactory of Cotly & Mitchell.
law in the office of Morgan & Mitchin Cuba."
Returning to Syracuse upon taking
'85.
The Baltimore Herald had ell, Times Building, Park Row, New his degree, he devoted himself earn- Less than a year ago he married Miss
this to say recently of Mrs. Anna York, and is living at 54 Hanson estly and successfully to the care of Charlotte, who survives him. By the
death of Mr. Chadderden, Weedsport
Botsford Comstock, wife of Professor Place, Brooklyn.
the large estate left by his father. He
Comstock of Cornell: "Her own in- '95.
Clyde P. Johnson, captain was interested in many business loses one of its best business men
vestigations and scientific publications of the '95 baseball team, is practicing enterprises, at the time of his death and a worthy and esteemed citizen.
independently of those carried on in law in Cincinnati, as a member of being president of the Syracuse Gas
WILLIAM LEWIS AMENT, '97 LAW.
connection with her husband have the firm of Johnson & Levy, Cham- Company, vice-president of the Barnes
William L. Ament died at Seneca
made her a reputation. Science is at ber of Commerce Building.
Cycle Company, director of the Com- Falls on March 24th. He was a son
best a rough road for the tender foot
'95.
A. R. Horr has been ap- mercial Bank, trustee of the Syracuse of George Ament, Seneca Falls, and
of a woman, but of those who tread pointed claims agent of the Erie Savings Bank, vice president of the was born August 7, 1870. After
it boldly the assistant professor of Railroad
with headquarters at Onondaga Savings and Loan Asso- preparing for college at Mynderse
zoology in Cornell is a distinguished Cleveland, Ohio.
ciation, secretary and treasurer of the Academy, Seneca Falls, he entered
example." Mrs. Comstock is assisEmpire Contracting Company, direct- the College of Law in the fall of 1895,
'96.
Douglas
Smith
is
teaching
in
tant professor of zoology with referor
of the Seymour Manufacturing and was graduated in the class of '97.
ence to nature-study in insect life, in Joliet, 111.
Company, and president of the Nat- After graduation he began the prac'96. Louis C. Ralston is with the ional Magazine Exchange. He was
the Summer Session.
tice of law in Seneca Falls. He was
General Electric Company of Sche- also a vestryman of St. Paul's Episco'90. One of the new books anpopular with his associates and will
nectady, N. Y. He will be married pal Church, and president of the
be especially remembered as an able
nounced on the late war in Cuba is
on April 18th to Miss Louise Sum- Board of Fire Commissioners of
performer on the flute. He was at
"Rough Rider Stories, Told by One ner of this city.
Syracuse. He was married in 1880 various times a member of the Lyof Them," by Edwin Emerson, Jr., to
'97. According to a dispatch from to Adelaide Whitbread, who survives ceum Orchestra.
be published in Boston by L. C. Page
Seatle, Washington, the steamer him,
together with two children,
& Co.
'90 Grad. Dr. Herbert Elmer Mills Laurade arrived there some days ago Marjorie, aged fifteen years, and
is professor of history and political with $150,000 in Klondike gold on Hamilton Howard, aged thirteen
economy in Vassar College. The board, the first shipment of the year. years. A brother and two sisters are
HAVE YOU SEEN THE VERY
New England Magazine for March It was brought by nine miners. Two also living.
of
the
richest
of
the
party
were
M.
From
his
earliest
youth
he
had
LATEST
IN SPRING SUITINGS
contains an article entitled, "A Business Trip Seventy Years Ago, from M. Odell and E. L. Aldrich, owners taken an extraordinary interest in fire
the Journal of Chandler Holbrook, of the Bonanza Creek Claim. As fighting, and soon after he returned
will be remembered, Odell and to Syracuse from Ithaca he establishedited by Herbert Elmer Mills."
Aldrich left college early last spring ed his own fire house, located nearly
at
'91. Assistant Professor Frank G. to invest money which was subscribed across the street from his residence.
Bates, of the department of history in by several '97 and '98 men.
Possessed of ample means and a most
Alfred University, has been visiting
generous spirit, he equipped this
friends in town during the past few
engine house with every necessity,
Cornell Obituaries.
days. Professor Bates received his
and even luxury, that could be thought
doctor's degree from Columbia a litof, and a chemical engine, at that
HAMILTON
SALISBURY
WHITE,
'77.
tle over a year ago.
time the handsomest and most perfect
It is not the dreamer that the world ever constructed, stood ready night
'91. Clark A. Rosegrant is professor
of Latin and Greek in the State Nor- most needs in this era of great under- and day to answer all fire calls. This
Custom Tailors,
takings and strenuous competition, engine, of which Mr. White was
mal School in Potsdam, N. Y.
'92. Dr. George H. McKnight, but the man of action. It is a very naturally the captain, was manned by
who has been studying in Europe fine thing to imagine and describe volunteers, with the exception of two
since the summer of 1897, has just noble deeds, but it is infinitely finer or three men who were required to
STATE ST.
returned to America and passed to do them. Indeed, this is the very spend all their time at the house to
through Ithaca on March 22 on the finest and grandest thing of all and care for the horses and apparatus,and
way to his home in Wolcott. While the man who shall make two blades these were paid handsome wages.
abroad Dr. McKnight studied Middle of grass to grow upon a spot of On the first of January, 1883, Mr. NATTY PLAIDS FOR GOLFERS.
THE ALUMNI.

McCormick & Michelson,
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the kind of an alumni paper that is true. On the contrary, THE ALUMNI
Should there be any who do not
wanted.
NEWS is fortunate in securing the desire to have the paper sent to them,
The consensus of opinion demand- cooperation of the leading under- such persons will favor the manageSUBSCRIPTION, $2.OO PER YEAR.
ed a paper edited and published en- graduate journalists. Mr. Cleveland ment by leaving copies of this issue
TO JUNE, 1899,
$I.OO.
TO JUNE, 1900,
2.50.
tirely by alumni. An undergraduate is this year editor-in-chief of the Sun, at the Co-operative Store or the
IF PAID IN ADVANCE.
newspaper offers little attraction to and an editor of the Widow Mr. Lee Corner Book Stores, or mailing them
SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS.
Address all correspondence to
the alumnus. For that reason, the is business manager of the Sun Mr. to the manager.
THE
CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS,
alumni in control, encouraged by Whinery is editor-in-chief of the Era\
ITHACA, N. Y.
Office, 16 S. Tioga St.
some of the Ithaca alumni, have Mr. Haynes has been an editor of the
THE ALUMNI HALL.
ALUMNI ADVISORS.
launched this paper—knowing that Era and is now an editor of the
J. D. WARNER, '72,
F. V. COVILLE, '87,
although the ranks of college journal- Magazine and Mr. Ross was last
Perhaps the most important proJ. H. PEIRCE, '74,
E. H. WOODRUFF, '88,
E. L. NICHOLS, '75,
G. J. TANSEY, '88,
ism
are badly overcrowded at present, year editor-in-chief of the Sun.
C. S. FRANCIS, '77,
H. L. TAYLOR, '88,
ject which the alumni of Cornell have
J. C. BRANNER, '82,
P. HAGERMAN, '90,
it could not interfere with the plans
THE ALUMNI NEWS is intended to undertaken is the erection of an
E. W. HUFFCUT, '84,
L. E. WARE, '92,
C H. HULL, '86,
J. W . BEACHAM, Jr., '97
of the present Era and Magazine occupy a field entirety different from alumni hall, or University club house,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
boards, and trusting that its appear- that of any other publication it is a as the building seems now likely to be
E. L. NICHOLS, "75,
C.-H. HULL, '86
E. H. WOODRUFF, '88.
ance might hasten the solution of the paper for graduates, while the other called. To this project THE ALUMNI
EDITOR,
"college paper" problem.
papers are primarily for undergradu- News desires to give its most cordial
CLARK S. NORTHUP, '93.
If by the end of the term it shall ates.
MANAGING EDITOR,
and earnest support.
HERBERT B. LEE, '99. .
have been demonstrated, as we conIn the first place the undergraduASSISTANTS,
THE AIM OF THE NEWS.
fidently hope it will be, that a purely
W. A. Rosa, '98,
C. C. WHINERY, '99,
ates need such a building as a meetK. S. HAYNES, '99,
F . A. CLEVELAND, '99.
aMmni sheet can thrive here—then
ing place. There is at present no
The objects of T H E ALUMNI NEWS
THROUGH a delay in setting up the one of two things may happen—
place other than the "student resorts"
new press at this office the publication Either the Era may shake off its pre- Λvill be threefold: First, to reflect down town where the students can
of our first issue was of necessity sent form of an undergraduate paper— faithfully and especially for alumni get together amid attractive surrounddeferred until to-day. The regular which it has had since the first years the present life at the University— ings and have a good time together.
date of issue will hereafter be Wed-of the University—and become amal- both in Ithaca and New York And we all know that while we all
among both Faculty and students.
nesday.
gamated with T H E ALUMNI NEWS
came to college to work hard, and
In this we have been promised the
or else, it may remain the typical
while we all of course worked hard,
hearty co-operation of the members of
GREETING.
undergraduate paper it has always
still it is the hours of relaxation, the
the Medical College in New York.
been, changing from a half literary
jollifications, the social times that we
We ask a kind reception for this
Secondly, to keep the alumni acand half news-paper to an entirely
remember best and that bind us peryoung adventurer in the ranks of Corcurately informed concerning the atliterary publication.
haps most closely of all to Alma
nell journalism. The field into which
titude of the University body, stuThe latter would seem to be the
Mater—for such is the way of human
we have entered is a fertile one and
dents and Faculty, toward the various
better plan. Let the Era be issued
nature. The more intimately stuthat it needs attention, we are firmly
questions of University policy. Athbi-weekly if necessary and let it redents know one another at college
convinced. Never once since the
letics will of course receive its due
ceive some official stamp from the
the more closely bound together they
movement was set on foot has there
share of attention, and questions of
English Department as the Magazi?ιe
Λvill feel through life. The college
been any doubt as to the advisability,
general University economy will not
does now. This would necessitate
bond may be the strongest of all.
the usefulness, and the ultimate sucbe neglected.
either the disappearance or the assimAnd Cornellians have never known
cess of a paper established primarily
Thirdly,—and this is perhaps the
ilation of the Magazine but such a
one another too well.
to meet the needs of Cornell alumni.
most important of all,—to keep the
fate, while it is certainly to be deThen, the alumni need the club
Never once have its promoters had
alumni informed as fully and as acplored, seems inevitable in any event.
house.
Many a Cornell man dreads
occasion to regret the steps already
curately as possible about the whereThose who know how earnestly and
to
come
back to Ithaca because he
taken. The response from the alumabouts and ^ doings of Cornell men
how ably the present editor of the
knows
he
will have to take cold comni body has been ready, sincere, and
and women and thus not only to
Magazine and his assistants have
fort, so to speak, at a hotel, and thus,
of one mind, that"Cornell needs such
foster the interest in classmates and
labored to increase the interest in
remaining away year after year, drifts
a paper." Realizing this need, and
Alma Mater, but also to increase the
literary composition among the stuinto
indifference regarding Cornell
for the sole purpose of meeting the
enthusiasm and loyalty of every Cordents, know that their efforts deserve
affairs.
Many more men, it is beneed if possible, we have launched
nellian for the college on the hill.
to be seconded much more effectually
lieved,
would
come back every year
THE ALUMNI NEWS. We ask your
than they have been. While the "litif
they
knew
they
would be welcomed
forbearance, your advice, and your
TO FACULTY, ALUMNI, SENIORS.
erary spirit" is at such a low ebb as
in
a
club
house
and
made at once to
support.
it is at present at Cornell, a periodiExtra copies of this issue have been feel like collegians once more. And
The work of getting the journal cal like the Magazine is not needed. mailed to alumni, Seniors, and others
every time an old man comes back to
under way, while promising, has not
Perhaps we are anticipating—how- who were unaware of the advent of Ithaca, he receives, or should rebeen free from difficulties. There
ever there must come a reckoning— THE ALUMNI NEWS, in the hope that ceive, a new baptism of Cornell
were many at the start who favored
and we believe the time is near. As they may find in it and in the pro-spirit.
the gradual change of the Era into
for T H E ALUMNI NEWS, we purpose spectus of future issues, enough of
The University Club on the Caman alumni paper. Some wished for a
at the end of the term, if we areinterest and promise to warrant them pus, then, is a vital need. THE NEWS
weekly edition of the Sun, to be pubgranted that length of life, to turn the in lending their support to the move- rejoices that the movement is now to
lished
under graduate
control.
results of our humble efforts over to ment.
be vigorously pushed. The alumni
Others, thoroughly cognizant of the
For the alumni, the need filled is having it in charge are soon to send
the Associate Alumni to be done
Magazine's
struggling existence,
with as they may direct. Until that very present. For the I Seniors, the out letters to all the alumni concernthought that that might be given over
time will you not join with us hand need is future, in anticipation of their ing the plans, giving full information
to the alumni. All agreed as to the
in hand—to bring our great alumni graduation in June. Once fairly of the progress of the movement.
need opinions differed as to how to
band more closely together—into launched, the paper will have clear
meet it.
closer touch with the scenes of oursailing. The trying time is the start.
Xlie Military Department.
The first of these propositions is
college days ? Then shall we have We ask your support for the paper
the only tenable one the latter two,
done a good work for alumni every- now, Seniors not for what it may be
Andrew E. Tuck, '98, who acted as
under present conditions, are clearly
to you at the present time, although commandant in the fall and winter
where, but most of all for Cornell.
impracticable, since probably neither
we believe that is considerable but terms, will continue in that capacity
for the rest of the year. No regular
the Sun nor the Magazine would
rather in order that there may be
UNANIMITY.
officers have been detailed to any of
agree to them. The Era seemed
such a paper to keep you in closest the land-grant colleges but assignanxious to help the movement but
The impression may arise in the communication with Alma Mater, ments will probably be made next
a change in the Era such as wasminds of some that T H E ALUMNI after Commencement bells have fall, and it is hoped that Colonel
suggested, would occupy several NEWS is started as a rival of periodi- ceased to ring, and, degree in hand, Schuyler, who was commrjidant for
years, and even then it is a question cals now devoted to the publication of you have gone out through these gates the two years immediately preceding
this one, will be detailed ΐφ Cornell to
whether the Era would become at all Cornell news. This is by no means to join the alumni throng.
fill out his unexpired term V)f service.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING THE
COLLEGE YEAR.
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COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE. the raising of the entrance requirements in 1894. While the immediate
Continued front First Page.
result of this was to reduce the numture owed its character solely to the ber of students, it produced so noticeinfluence of Professor Babcock, and able an improvement in the attainfor purely architectural training the ments of those admitted that a corstudents were dependent upon him responding 'change in the curriculum
alone. In 1877 an instructorship in soon became possible.
In 1895 it
architectural drawing was created and was decided to reorganize the School
in 1881 C. Francis Osborne, whom and to raise it to the dignity of a colmany Cornell alumni remember grate- lege, Professor Babcock becoming the
fully, was appointed to this position. Director of the new College of ArchiThe following year he was made as- tecture. The following year, however,
sistant professor and ten years later feeling the need of the rest to which
was appointed to an associate pro- his long service had so justly entitled
fessorship. These two men were the him, he resigned his position and was
guiding spirits of the institution up to made professor emeritus by the Board
its reorganization in 1896, and it was of Trustees as a mark of the esteem
the progress made during their ad- in which they held him. As yet no
ministration that rendered possible new director has been chosen.
the reorganization with the resulting
Some new appointments became
changes and improvements.
immediately necessary in order to fill
Like every living thing the present vacancies and to carry out the enCornell College of Architecture is the larged plan of work. In these apresult of an evolutionary process. pointments the University has been
When the School was opened its en- extremely fortunate. Thefirstwas
trance requirements, like those of the that of Alexander Buel Trowbridge
University in general and of other to the position of professor of archiuniversities at that time, were consid- tecture in charge of the College. Mr.
erably lower than at present. Little Trowbridge was born at Detroit,
by little they have been raised, until Michigan, in 1868. He obtained his
the last change in 1894 brought them secondary education in the schools of
to a point two years in advance of that city, and entered Cornell Unitheir position in 1871. In the seven- versity in 1886. Graduating in 1890
PROFESSOR A. B. TROWBRIDGE.
ties the juniors were doing practically with the degree of Bachelor of Scithe same work that is now done by ence in Architecture, he continued
the Ereshmen. It is obvious that un- the study of architecture in Boston architecture in the i^cole des Arts Norwegian by birth. After a year in
der such changing conditions the aims with William R. Emerson, Edmund Decoratifs. In May, 1890, he en- the New England Conservatory of
and character of the institution must M. Wheelright, and Winslow & Weth- tered the studio of Messrs. Douillard Music he entered in 1888 the Massachange. That they have done so is er ell. After a stay of three years in et Thierry, and a few months later chusetts Normal Art School, where in
shown not only by the changes in the Boston he went to Paris. There he took the examinations for entrance his second year he was made assistant
curriculum but by definite expressions passed the examinations for admis- to the ίίcole des Beaux Arts. In instructor. Graduating in 1892 Mr.
of the Faculty as well. During the sion to the Kcole des Beaux Arts, 1892 he secured admission to the first Brauner was offered a scholarship in
early years of its existence the aim of studying in the atelier of Marcel class in the Ecole des Beaux Arts. the School of Drawing and Painting
the School was just what the condi- Lambert, one of the government The "projet" presented at this time in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
tions made necessary,—not so much architects of France. After two years was exhibited at the Columbian Ex- He studied under Benson and Tarthe cultivation of the aesthetic instinct in Paris, Mr. Trowbridge returned to position. In 1895 Mr. Van Pelt se- bell in drawing and painting from life
of the student as the impartation of this country and began the practice of cured his diploma, with the degree of until 1895, acting as assistant inthat knowledge without which true architecture in his native city of De- Architecte diplome par le Gouverne- structor during that time. He was
art is impossible. Gradually, as the troit, as a partner in the firm of Net-ment (A. D. G.). He was the first then appointed instructor in Cornell
American to earn this degree, al- University, in which position he conthough he did not receive it until five tinued until his present appointment.
months later, when two other AmeriEdwin B. Higby received his seccans were ready and received the de- ondary training in the public schools
gree with him. Until called to Cor- of New York State, and entered Cornell he practiced his profession and nell University in 1891. He took his
continued his studies in the Atelier bachelor's degree in 1895 and was
Deglane, Paris. His career as a stu- chosen to the fellowship for the foldent was marked by a constant suc- lowing year. This year was devoted
cession of prizes, first mentions, to the study of the history of archimedals, etc., and his success as a tecture, and at the end of that time he
teacher has been no less remarkable. received his master's degree and was
The other members of the Faculty appointed to the instructorship which
are Assistant Professor Clarence A. he noλv holds.
Martin, who has charge of the work
Under the reorganized and enin construction Assistant Professor larged Faculty the work has been
Olaf M. Brauner, freehand drawing pushed rapidly forward along many
and water color and Edwin B. lines, and the enthusiasm with which
Higby, instructor and lecturer in the students have met the new and by
the history of architecture. There no means light requirements laid upon
are also in the College an assist- them has been extremely gratifying.
ant and two fellows, who are ex- Much has been done to awaken their
pected to assist either the students or interest and give them higher ideals
the Faculty whenever their services of the life work they have chosen.
are needed. Assistant Professor Mar- Before Professor Van Pelt left Paris
tin received his preparatory training the Executive Committee voted an
in Oberlin and then entered Cornell appropriation to be expended by him
for the special two-year course in in the purchase of a number of drawArchitecture. The completion of this ings for the College. These consist
course was followed by several years of five complete sets of drawings in
of active experience as draftsman and architectural design, seven twelvesuperintendent in the employ of such hour architectural sketches, and three
well known architects as Frank Miles decorative designs, all made by some
Day of Philadelphia, and Bruce of the foremost artists of the French
PROFESSOR O. M. BRAUNER.
Price of New York. In 1894 he was school. Since then other drawings of
appointed instructor in architecture a similar character have been added
in Cornell University and was pro- to the collection. In addition to
secondary schools took upon them- tleton, Kahn, & Trowbridge.
selves more and more the duty of imThe other new appointee was John moted to an assistant professorship these the College has secured through
parting the necessary knowledge, the Vredenburgh Van Pelt, who was made the following year. The fact that the instrumentality of Professor MarCollege found it possible to emphasize assistant professor of planning and Mr. Martin has been actively engaged tin a fine collection of working drawmore and more the artistic element in design. Mr. Van Pelt was born in in building from his boyhood and has ings of buildings actually constructed.
architecture, until that became its New Orleans in 1874. His studies, acquired thereby an intimate acquaint- These drawings have been contribpredominant aim, as will appear in up to the age of fourteen, were pur- ance with the art on its practical side, uted by the leading architects of the
the sequel.
sued in private schools in German-gives him a special fitness for his country and the collection is conThe last marked change in the his- town, Pa. He then went to France, chosen work.
stantly receiving new accessions.
tory of the College was ushered in by where he began the regular study of
Assistant Professor Brauner is a Under the skillful direction of Pro-
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'Varsity crews, and captain of last
April 26. Lafayette, Easton.
year's crew, has been back helping to
April 27. Lehigh, Bethlehem.
get the Freshmen into shape. He has
April 29. Princeton, Princeton.
gone out with all the crews and his May 5. Villanova College, Vilcoaching has been fruitful.
lanova, Pa.
The 'Varsity has been going out in
May 6. Pennsylvania, Philadeltwo crews, one composed of seven '01 phia.
men with English, stroke, Ayers,
May 13. Pennsylvania, Ithaca.
Lyon, Rice, Tryon, Fay, Vanderhoef,
May 20. Princeton, Ithaca.
and Taylor the other with Robbins,
May 27. U. S. Military Academy,
stroke, Perkins, Beardsley, Holloway, West Point.
SmalΓwood, Hanmer, Wagner, and
May 30. Harvard, Cambridge.
Thomas.
May 31. Brown, Providence,
The Freshmen have not yet gone out
June 1, probably. Holy Cross,
in shells, Coach Courtney going out in Worcester.
the two-oared barge given by the class
June 3. Michigan, Ithaca.
of '99, and the four-oared barge given
June 16. Michigan, Ann Arbor.
by the class of Όo, to break them in. June 17. Michigan, Detroit.
The eight-oared barge, the present of
June 21. Lafayette, Ithaca.
the Όo Junior Ball Committee, is
building in the loft of the boat-house,
Elmira Alumni Dinner.
and will be ready in two or three
weeks. These barges have been of
The Cornell Association of the
great help this year in teaching the Southern Tier held its annual reFreshmen, and have saved the shells. union and banquet at the Hotel
To-day the Freshman squad will be Rathbun, in Elmira, on Thursday
cut from forty to about twenty.
evening, March 30.
The second crews of Cornell and
John Bull, Jr., '85, acted as toastPennsylvania will row on Cayuga on master. The following responded to
the thirtieth of May. This is with speeches : Hon. J. G. McDowell,'90,
the understanding that the crews shall J. H. Gibson, George McCann, '86,
roλv on the Schuylkill next year. An Hon. S. S. Taylor, Hon. J. A. Reyobservation train will run down the nolds, Williams '69 D. F. VanVleet,
east side of the lake for the specta- '77, of Ithaca; R. H. Thurston, MichPROFESSOR J. V. VAN PELT.
tors.
gan '85, and others.
There is a possibility of a four-oarfessor Brauner the work in free hand such an atmosphere would give would
The following is a list of the memdrawing, though hampered by lack of certainly be of lasting benefit to any ed race at Poughkeepsie in June be- bers who attended:
facilities, has become one of the most student, and would help Cornell to tween Pennsylvania, Columbia, and Fred. W. Noyes, '76, Dansville, N.
attractive features of the course. The justify her profession of giving instruc- Cornell. If it occurs it will be on the Y., president of the Association Delmorning before the 'Varsity race.
students waste no time in tracing and tion to any person in any study.
mar M. Darrin, '72, Addison, N. Y.
in copying conventional lines, but are
James T. McCollom, '72, Troy, Pa.;
Basetoall Schedule.
at once taught to draw from models.
Charles W. Wasson, '72, Elmira, N.
University Preachers.
The value of this training in the later
Y. H. N. Hoffman, '83, Elmira, N.
work of design can be fully appreciActing President Crane has an- The baseball schedule for this sea- Y. John Bull, Jr., '85, Elmira, N. Y.
ated only by one who has failed to
George McCann, '86, Elmira, N. Y.
nounced the following list of Sage son is as follows :
receive it. A system of public exhiW. B. Heller, '88, Elmira, N. Y.
Already played :—
Chapel preachers for the spring term :
bitions and criticisms has been instiApril 9, the Rev. George R. Van- March 27. University of Virginia, John G. McDowell, '90, Elmira, N.
tuted, and has produced a healthy
DeWater, D.D., New York, Episcoand stimulating rivalry among the
palian.
students. A further stimulus has
April 16, the Rev. William Cunbeen given by the announcement of a
ningham, D.D., LL.D., Trinity Colnew travelling fellowship of the anlege, Cambridge, Eng., Church of
nual value of $1,000.
England.
The present aim is to increase as
April 23, the Rev. Leighton Willmuch as possible the aesthetic side of iams, New York, Baptist.
the work without weakening the conApril 30, the Rev. Samuel M.
structive. In fact, part passu with Crothers, D.D., Cambridge, Mass.,
the increase of the work in design has Unitarian.
gone an increase of the work in conMay 7, the Rev. Julian K. Smyth,
struction. In the bitter controversy New York, Swedenborgian.
now waging between the extreme adMay 14, the Rev. T. T. Munger,
vocates of the Beaux Arts methods D.D., New Haven, Ct., Congregationand their enemies, the Faculty holds alist.
itself aloof, endeavoring to choose that
May 21, the Rev. William R. Taywhich is good in the. Beaux Arts lor, D.D., Rochester, Presbyterian.
methods but at the same time keeping
May 28, the Rev. Bishop Cyrus D.
in mind American conditions and
Foss, Philadelphia, Methodist Episcoseeking to develop the individuality
palian.
of the student along rational lines.
June 4, the Rev. Denis Wortman,
The major part of the study, it is
D.D., Saugerties-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
true, is given to Renaissance design
Reformed.
based upon the French and Italian
June 11, the Rev. Robert Collyer,
schools, but during the present year a
New York, Unitarian.
number of charming things have been
June 18 (baccalaureate sermon),
designed in English Gothic, English
the Rev. E. Winchester Donald, D.D.,
Renaissance, and Flemish or Dutch
Boston, Episcopalian.
Renaissance and even the little shingled and half-timbered American
Crew News.
houses have made a respectable showing, much to the surprise and pleasure
PROFESSOR C. A. MARTIN.
The crews have been out on the
of those who feared that the current
Inlet
for
over
two
weeks,
now,
and
was about to sweep away every vesY. R. C. Beebe, '92, Athens, Pa.;
tige of Americanism and engulf it inthough it is too early to predict the Charlottesville.
F. A. Bell, '92, Waverly, N. Y. M.
kind
of
a
crew
we
shall
have,
yet
March
28.
Trinity
College,
Winsthe ultra-French school.
O'Connor, '94, Elmira, N. Y. J.John
That much has been accomplished things are going merrily down at the ton, N. C.
March 29. Oak Ridge Institute, Hassett, '94, Elmira, N. Y. J. A.
those who know the College best af- boathouse, and the "old man" is busy
Bailey, '96, Dansville, N. Y. Wallace
firm most gladly. That much remains keeping freshman coxswains from Greensboro, N. C.
W.
Seeley, '96, Elmira, N. Y. F. H.
running
into
the
bank.
March
30.
Clemsen
College,
to do the Faculty is fully aware. PerFarr, '97, Elmira, N. Y. Jervis LangThe candidates for the 'Varsity Clemsen, N. C.
haps the most urgent necessity at the
March 31. Mercer University, don, '97, Elmira, N. Y.
present moment is a building suited boat are mostly from the Sophomore
The guests of the evening were D.
to the needs of the College but what class. Last year's Freshman crew is Macon, Ga.
F.
Van Vleet, '77, Ithaca; John A.
April
1.
University
of
Georgia,
out
in
full
force
and
all
the
'01
men
the Faculty would like better than
Reynolds, Williams '69, Elmira;
this is a fine arts building, where are doing well. No '99 men are outAtlanta, Ga.
April 3 and 4. Vanderbilt Uni- Judge S. S. Taylor, Elmira J. H.
architects could study their profession and but five '00 men. Yet there is
Gibson, Elmira; D. M. Pratt, Yale
side by side with embryo painters and no anxiety expressed at the outlook. versity, Nashville, Tenn.
J
83, Elmira, N. Y.
F.
D.
Colson,
'97,
coxswain
of
four
To
be
played
:—
sculptors. The inspiration which
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Nominees for Alumni Trustee.

The Chicago Alumni.

W H E N OUT" FOR|BIDS
A BOOK OF VIEWS OF COR- C O M E T O U S . . . . .
NELL UNIVERSITY BY

RHOTO OEIIVIS.

In June two new trustees of the
Chicago alumni are contemplating
University are to be elected by the a more permanent and a closer orAssociate Alumni, to succeed Presi- ganization than they have had hereSETH L. SHELDON, '98.
dent Martha Carey Thomas, '77, of tofore. Club rooms and the necessary
Bryn Mawr College, and John DeWitt equipment are involved in this scheme.
6O N. TIOGA ST., - ITHACA, N. Y.
Warner, '72, of New York. The Very little progress has been made
nominations closed Saturday night. thus far, but the ultimate success of
Sent Postpaid, 75c
The two persons nominated are Col- the movement is certain.
onel Henry W. Sackett, 75, and Miss
On Saturday evening, March 11,
TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
Ruth Putnam, '78, both of New York the twenty-second annual banquet of
City. Some facts regarding them Chicago Cornellians was held at the
may be of interest.
University Club. William H. French,
Henry Woodward Sackett's early '73, acted as toastmaster. The prinWe make Estimates on All
home was in Ithaca. After completing cipal speaker of the evening was Dr.
his preparation for college in the Ith- E. Benjamin Andrews, formerly of
Kinds of Printing from a
aca High School, Mr. Sackett entered Cornell and Brown Universities and
AGENCY.
Cornell in the class of '75, in the
now Superintendent of Chicago's
course in Arts. In college he was aPublic Schools. Robert J. Cary and
member of the Adelphi Literary So- Samuel Howe represented Harvard
24 STATE ST., ALBANY, N. Y. Calling C a r d
ciety, and the Adelphi Shakespearean and Princeton respectively. Among
Club and he graduated as class es- others who responded to toasts were
TO A
sayist. For a year after graduation Robert H. Wiles, '74, and Charles H.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop.
he was assistant principal of theWells, '90 Law. The officers elected
Monticello Academy. The next year for the year 1899-1900 are Charles
Three-Sheet Poster
he became Brooklyn editor of the New H. Wells, president, and Edward For Blanks and information regarding
York Tribune and after studying law Davis, '96, secretary and treasurer.
and being admitted to the bar he besame, address
came the law editor the Tribune. FormAND HAVE THE MATERIAL
Protessor.
ing a partnership with Mr. Runyon, the
TO DO THE WORK.
-ALBANY"
legal counsel of the Tribune, he made
The Executive Committee has apa brilliant record as a lawyer. In 1885 pointed Dr. William Strunk, Jr., ashe published a work entitled "The Law sistant professor of rhetoric and EngCare Cornell Alumni News,
of Libel." In 1886 he was secretary lish philology. Dr. Strunk was gradof the Niagara Falls Commission. He uated from the University of Cincinis at present a member of the law nati in the class of 1890. During the
Ithaca, N. Y.
firm of Sackett, Bacon & McQuaid, following year he was instructor in
Tribune Building, New York City.
mathematics in Rose Polytechnic InColonel Sackett has been very ac- stitute. In 1891 he came to Cornell
tive in alumni matters, and is a prom- as instructor in English, remaining THE:
inent member of the Cornell Club in until 1898, when he went abroad.
New York. In June, 1895, he repre- This year he is the holder of the Corand is studying
sented his class at the University nell Fellowship
French philology and comparative
banquet in the Gymnasium.
Miss Putnam was graduated in 1878 literature in Paris under Passy, the
with the degree of Bachelor of Liter- Abbe Roussilot, Thomas, Beljame,
ature, and has ever since devoted her- and other eminent scholars.
self to literary and historical work in
Dr. Strunk was admitted to the
New York and abroad. Her most doctorate at Cornell in 1896, the subimportant book is "William the Si- ject of his thesis being "The Remains
lent," published four years ago and in Anglo-Saxon Literature of the
Recommends college and normal
translated into Dutch about a year Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles.1'
graduates, specialists, and other
THE
OPTIMUS.
ago. The book has been most favor- His scholarly editions of "Macaulay's
teachers fo colleges, schools, and
ably received. She has also spent and Carlyle's Essays on Samuel Johnfamilies. Advises parents about
two or three years in editorial work in son" and "Dryden: Essays on the
connection with the publication of the Dramas "the latter appearing last
schools.
works of Hamilton and Jay and she year have been received with great
is one of the translators (working favor.
with Oscar A. Bierstadt) of Dr. Petrus
Next year Professor Strunk will
Johannes Blok's "History of the Peo- offer courses on literary forms, sev- WM. O. PRATT, Manager.
ple of the Netherlands," which is now enteenth century authors, Old English
NOTHING BETTER.
appearing from the press of G. P.philology and phonetics and will
Putnam's Sons, New York City.
7O Fifth Avenue,
also be one of the instructors in EnMiss Putnam has been prominent glish 2. He may also offer a course
among the college women of New of two or three hours on French inNew York.
We have New and Latest Styles
York and is now president of the New fluences in English literature.
York Association of Collegiate Alumof Type to go with it.
'96 Grad. Adolph Theodore Bruenae, which includes women from many
gel, professor of machine design and
different colleges.
mechanics in Pratt Institute, has been
WE HAVE UNEQUALED FACILIThe ISew England Alumni.
visiting friends in town during the TIES FOR PLACING TEACHERS IN
past week. Last Thursday evening
EVERY PART OF THE COUNTRY.
The Cornell Alumni Asosciation of Hon. S. D. Halliday, '69, and Mrs.
New England, which has not been Halliday gave a dinner to announce
PRINTERS OF
active for two or three years, has de- the engagement of their niece, Miss
cided to wake up and get in line with Cornelia E. Battershall, of Philadelthe other sectional alumni associa- phia, to Mr. Bruegel.
tions. A committee of four alumni,
'99 non-grad. Governor Roosevelt
'Cornell Alumni News."
C. L. Becker, '88, A. C. Burnett, '90 has appointed as one of the New
Law, L.E. Chester, '89, and L. E. Ware, York State Board of Commissioners
'Cornell Daily Sun,"
'92, have issued postal cards to allto the Paris Exposition in 1900, Edalumni in New England, some 150 in ward Guild Wyckoff, of Ithaca.
'The New Christianity."
all, announcing a dinner at the Par- Leslie's Weekly recently printed a
ker House, Boston, at 6 o'clock, picture of Mr. Wyckoff, saying, in
Monday evening April 24, when offi- part: "At his present home he is recers will be elected, an organization garded as a progressive, up-to-date,
perfected, and a discussion of future substantial citizen, and is improving
3 Somerset Streeet, Boston.
~
~
plans indulged in. The dinner will and beautifying the city. In conneccost $2.50, and if any alumnus has tion with his brother he is opening
not been notified, by reason of hav- up for residence purposes a beauti- Western Office, Akron, Ohio.
THEΞ
ing moved into New England since ful tract of land directly north of the
the Ten Year Book was issued, he Cornell University Campus, overlookWm. F. Jarvis,
ITHACA
will confer a great favor on the com- ing the city and fair Cayuga's waters."
mittee by attending the banquet with- Governor Roosevelt's appointment is
out further notice.
a good one.
Alvin F. Pease.
DEMOCRAT.
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The toast "Cornell Alumni" was P. Cutter, '88, E. S. Potter, '88, Nathan
the University. He said he was glad
to be able to come to Washington to responded to by Dr. Salmon, '72, Banks, '89, J. F. Hayford, '89, L. P.
attend the alumni reunion, as this as- the only Washington representative of Clephane, '90, R. H. Strother, '91, G.
Xlielr Banquet and Reunion on sociation is one of the strongest in the first four-year class to graduate C. Farkell, '92, J. C. M. Hanson, '92
March 21st.
the country and this city sends many from Cornell. He has been very Grad., P. C. Adams, '93, H. H. Burstudents to Cornell. Cornellians, he familiar with the University at two roughs, '94, R. A. Pearson, '94,
In the banquet hall at Rauscher's, declared, are found in the front rank periods of his life—as a student and F. A. Weiler, '94, H. B. Turner,
which was beautifully decorated with of every profession and business call- *as an alumni trustee. He thought '95, H. L. Duncan, '96, C. D.
the college flags, the Cornell Alumni ing of life. They are found occupy- the University showed that it isEhret, '96, J. K. Haywood, '96, A. P.
Association of Washington gave its ing important positions in all parts of strongly in favor of expansion, as its Newton, '96, S. D. Streeter, '96, G. K.
annual dinner on the 21st of March. the world. In the recent war former faculty now numbers 368, or more Woodworth,'96, G. F. DeWein,'97, J.
To quote from the Washington Star, students at Cornell were with Dewey than the combined number of pro-C. Hoyt, '97, R. S. Lamb, '97, M. C.
"the occasion was successful in every at Manila, and with Sampson at San- fessors and students in his college Marsh '97, G. P. Ritter '97, Percival
way." Despite the inclement weather, tiago participated in the victory at days. He referred to several humor- Strang, '97, C. M. Manly, '98, E. D.
Sanderson '98.
the attendance was large and included San Juan and were among those ous incidents of his college course.
representatives from almost every ready to go to the front at any time,
HARVARD AND CORNELL.
class that has been graduated. Prom- if needed. He referred to the ser- Dr. H. W. Wiley, a Harvard
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
inent persons present were Acting vice of Cornellians in Congress, as alumnus, answered to the toast "HarPresident Crane, Secretary Wilson representatives of our country at for- vard and Cornell." Representing the
of the Agricultural Department, and eign courts, and as experts on special oldest American'university, he congratCOLLEGE
Professor B. E. Fernow, director of commissions.
ulated the younger institution upon its
the first school of forestry to be esphenomenal growth and brilliant prosSECRETARY WILSON'S REMARKS.
tablished in this country, which was
pects. He said he believed in college
started at Cornell last year by the In his introduction of Secretary spirit but in the narrow sense. The relaOF
LAW,
Wilson, the toastmaster jocosely statstate of New York.
tions between Harvard and Cornell
Before eight o'clock, all entered ed that when the secretary came to have always been most cordial and
Washington,
he
found
many
Cornell
the banquet hall and were seated
they have long been in the habit of
about the table arranged in horse- men occupying important positions in holding athletic contests in which the
shoe form. Red and white carna- the department and he refused to dis- most friendly spirit is always shown.
tions, together with menus prettily charge them to make places for west- A college course, he said, is one of
done in the college colors were at ern applicants. He was, therefore, to the best things a man can have bet- WM. A. FINCH, - Secretary.
every plate. After justice had been be considered a special friend of the ter by far than an insurance policy.
done to the dinner, cigars were light- University.
Of his own class every member has
Secretary Wilson spoke of the re-been successful in life. A university
ed and the toasts began. The speakers were frequently interrupted with cent war with Spain, in which the is not a creation but a growth. It
cheers and between toasts the hall rang United States lifted the yoke from an needs buildings, men and history.
with "Alma Mater," "Cornell," "The oppressed people, and said that there Cornell has the first two requirements
Chimes," and other well known Cor- would be little trouble in governing she is rapidly making the last. Folthe newly acquired islands if men like lowing the example of Mansfield in
nell songs.
Dr. L. O. Howard '77, the presi- Cornell alumni should make their Cyrano de Bergerac, Dr. Wiley comdent of the local Alumni Association, homes there. He referred to the posed a "ballade" and at its concluBoston, Mass.
acted as toastmaster. At his right great multitude of positions that were sion made a "hit." His remarks were
were seated Acting President Crane, open to the college man, and, judging interspersed with many anecdotes,
Secretary Wilson, and Dr. Daniel E. from his own experience, he believed which kept his hearers in constant
EDWARD L. WOOD, SECY.
Salmon '72. At his left were Pro- the positions were ably filled.
good humor.
Professor Fernow told of some of
fessor Fernow, Dr. H. W. Wiley, of
The speeches over, the alumni
Harvard, and G. B. Howard of Lon- the experiences of a "freshman pro- gathered together and sang the good
don.
Raymond A. Pearson, '94, sec- fessor." Like the young underclass- old college songs, after which they
retary of the committee, read letters men, he had to learn the ways pecu- gave the yell and adjourned.
of regret from local out of town alum- liar to Cornell, and some of his expeTHOSE PRESENT.
ni. He stated that a number of riences were most amusing. He
The following is a list of those
Washington alumni are now absent wants a new building, but since he
New York City,
in the army and navy or other gov- had found that two or three others present: Acting President Crane,
must come first, he urged those pres- Secretary James Wilson, W. H. Ashernment service.
Dr. Howard introduced President ent to assist in raising the money mead, B. E. Fernow, G. B. Howard, "Dwight Method" of Instruction.
Crane, his friend and teacher, as the needed for the alumni and other halls C. L. Marlott, H. W. Wiley, A. B.
first speaker. He began by saying that must precede the special building Canaga, D. E. Salmon, '72, D. Neale,
GEO. CHASE, Dean,
that he preferred to speak to his old for forestry. He spoke of some of '75, L. O. Howard,'77, F. H. Cushfriends and students as a friend and the things necessary to a school of ing, '79, A. M. Farrington, '79, G. H.
Wright, '82, C. F. Chisholm, '84, W.
35 Nassau St.
teacher rather than as president of forestry.
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